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SEPTEMBER 2016 
MNF starts - Sep 12 (Ron Huerth 526-4935) 

Simi Valley Days - Sep 15-18 (John Mackenzie 522-9818) 
Soccer Challenge - Sep24 (John Antonnaci) 

Free Family Dinner - Sep 25 (Tony Demarco ) 
Membership Drive - Sep 25 (Andy Prete) 

 
OCTOBER 2016 

4th Degree Final Orientation - Oct 2  
Dream Cuisine - Oct 9  

Columbus Day Dinner - Oct 12  
Tootsie Roll Drive - Oct 16-18  

Blood Drive - Oct 22  
Family Mass - Oct 30  

Pro Life Breakfast - Oct 30  
 

NOVEMBER 2016 
PADS starts - Nov 2  

4th Degree Exemplification - Nov 5  
Thanksgiving Dinner - Nov 18  

Council Memorial Mass - Nov 22  
 

DECEMBER 2016 
Handicapables Lunch - Dec 10  

Toy Give away - Dec 17  
New Years Eve party - Dec 31  

 
JANUARY 2017 

Free Family Dinner - Jan 8 
Membership Drive - Jan 8 

One Life Walk - Jan 21 
Family Mass Jan 22 

Pro Life Breakfast - Jan 22 
Charter Night - Jan 27 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Council Calendar: 
 
www.kc5803calendar.com 
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FAMILY EVENTS CHAIRMAN TEL  E-MAIL  

Fish Fries—1st Friday .and Lenten Jorge Curiel (Cecilia)              526-5188  familycuriel@sbcglobal.net 
Columbus Day Dinner . Lu / Tony Gammariello                      522-9548  tgammy@yahoo.com 
Thanksgiving Day Dinner Tony Demarco (Suzette)         558-4328   tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net 
Turkey Shoot   Tony Lemos (Loretta)             584-3803  elvisman7@sbcglobal.net 
Kids Easter Party     This event has been cancelled 
Monday Night Football  PGK Ron Huerth          526-4935  rlhuerth@sbcglobal.net 
Super Bowl Party   PGK John Linscott / Ron Huerth  526-4935  jlinscott1@att.net / rlhuerth@sbcglobal.net 
St Patrick's Day Dinner  PGK Ron Huerth                     526-4935  rlhuerth@sbcglobal.net 
Healthy Living Director  Frank Wilhelmi (Jo)                526-6194  wilhelmi@pacbell.net 
Cinco de Mayo  Tony Demarco (Suzette)         558-4328   tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net 
Kid’s Christmas Party     This event has been cancelled 
      
      
      
      
        

COUNCIL 5803 EVENTS     

 2016 - 2017 OFFICERS 

Grand Knight SK Tony DeMarco 558-4328 tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net 
Spiritual Advisor SK Deacon Terry  Reibenspies 390-0745 terryreib@pacbell.net 
Deputy Grand Knight SK John Antonacci 559-2944 john_thetilepro@yahoo.com 
Chancellor SK Jeff Sage 813-2599 sage1999@att.net 
Warden SK Anthony Rodriguez 577-8853 pcbusters@earthlink.net 
Recorder SK Nick Wirtz 584-0263 snickerdudenw@aol.com 
Financial Secretary SK Gil Lindberg 583-0725 gilnmary@roadrunner.com 
Treasurer SK PGK Norm Ouellete 551-3704 njouellette7@yahoo.com 
3rd Year Trustee SK  Bob Spielman 522-8446 rspielman3235@att.net 
2nd Year Trustee SK Andy Prete 910-0347 andrewprete1@aol.com 
1st Year Trustee SK PGK Rick Ostrich 501-8818 rickostrich@yahoo.com 
Advocate SK Chris Smith 579-7373 groobee@sbcglobal.net 
Guard SK Bob Smith 578-0434 truestorybob@hotmail.com 
Guard Alberto Duarte Jr. 813-5452 albertoduarte58@gmail.com 
Guard SK Emilio Espinoza 906-9998 EEspinozaJr@gmail.com 
District Deputy SK Cliff Wirtz DD82 208-8970 cawpaw@aol.com 
Insurance Representative SK Willie Romero 522-1916 wilfrido805@hotmail.com 
Bulletin Editor Nathaniel Howard 236-5085 NathanielHowardre@gmail.com 
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FAMILY EVENTS CHAIRMAN  TEL E-MAIL  

Family Mass SK Bob Smith                          578-0434  truestorybob@hotmail.com 
Golf Tournament SK Jeff Sage                            813-2599  sage1999@att.net 
Installation of Officers PGK Al McKinley (Jo)           527-2056  angelslover@roadrunner.com 
PGK Testimonial Dinner SK Bob Smith                          578-0434  truestorybob@hotmail.com 
Bishop Fishing Trip PGK Bill Alexander (Lori)     527-4720  balxndr@roadrunner.com 
Christmas Cards PGK Norm Ouellette              551-3704  njouellette7@yahoo.com 
K of C 5803 Toy Drive Tony Demarco (Suzette)         558-4328   tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net 
International Dinner/Vocation Sunday DD Cliff Wirtz (Paula)          208-8970  cawpaw@aol.com 
Charter Night Paul Burke (Lisa)                    581 1175  paulrobertburke@gmail.com 
Annual Men’s Retreat PGK Mike Palacios (Lois)      581-9506  jayntoots@sbcglobal.net 
Chili Cook Off—June PGK Rick Ostrich                   501-8818  rickostrich@yahoo.com 
Turnover Dinner PGK Al McKinley (Jo)           527-2056  angelslover@roadrunner.com 
Membership (modified03/10/16) Tony Demarco (Suzette)         558-4328   tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net 
Memorial Mass SK Bob Smith                          578-0434  truestorybob@hotmail.com 
Bingo DD Cliff Wirtz (Paula)          208-8970  cawpaw@aol.com 
 Family Dinners    This event has been cancelled 

COMMUNITY EVENTS CHAIRMAN  TEL E-MAIL  
Helping Hands OPEN     
PADS PGK Rick Ostrich (Betsy)        501-8818  rickostrich@yahoo.com 
Homeless Dinner Tony Loniero (Catherine)      527-2254  tloniero@sbcglobal.net 
  Bob Joyce                               526-2220  mgtnbob@aol.com 
MRC Tootsie Roll Drive Oct 2011 John Antonacci  559-2944   john_thetilepro@yahoo.com 
Christian Service Program PGK Earl Todd (Angie)         818-312-0802  toddearl@rocketmail.com 
Pro-Life Breakfast Tony Lemos (Loretta)             584-3803  elvisman7@sbcglobal.net 
  George Lemos (Sandy)           584-9816  lemos11@sbcglobal.net 
Blood Drive Paul Friedeborn (Adelina)       522-6080  paulf@rsrpd.us 
Simi Valley Days SK John MacKenzie                522-9818  ukmackenzie@yahoo.com 
Various Food Drives (modified03/10/16) Alberto Duarte Jr. 813-5452  AlbertoDuarte58@gmail.com 
Scholarship PGK Herman Conant (Jean)    581-2332  hcfoto38@yahoo.com 
Free Throw Contest George Gnesda /James Collis     522-5699                         g.gnez@yahoo.com 
Hanicapable Lunch Tony Demarco  558-4328   tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net 
 Homeless Breakfast (new event 04/04/16)  PGK Rick Ostrich  501-8818  rickostrich@yahoo.com 
        
        

COUNCIL 5803 EVENTS     
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Brother Knights of Council 5803 
Thank you to all who stepped up last month and helped us with 
the St. Rose of Lima Feast Day.  DGK John Antonacci and his 
team cooked up 900 meals.  Team Lemos and Team Smith did a 
great job with the audio visual and preparation of all the food. 
Brother Faustino Villanueva and Emilio Espinoza served up 
enough corn to feed all who were hungry. Adam Cross and the 
youth also did a super job with popcorn and cleanup. It is nights 
like this that make me proud to be your Grand Knight!   I have to 
laugh when some say “why do the Knights do all this and how 
come the parish doesn’t?”  Brothers, most of us are parishion-
ers who also happen to be in the Knights. We are not Knights 
first and parishioners second. Our Supreme 
Knight has called us to be all we can for our all 
of our parish and to assist our priests in any of 
their needs. 
Thank you to all who came out to the 3rd De-
gree last month and helped out. Our DD Cliff 
was very grateful to our council.   Our new 
Hispanic outreach membership committee 
brought in new members who all made their 3rd Degree!  I will 
continue to support these new brothers and their vital ministry at 
St. Rose of Lima. 
As your Grand Knight I ask for your support in all that I am try-
ing to do for our council, parish and community.  I understand 
that some would like me to do it “their way” but I ask you to 
please let me do it “my way”.  I was elected to lead this council 
for one year and that is what I plan to do. I welcome and appre-
ciate your comments by phone or email but during council meet-
ings I ask you to unite behind me and my officers. 
Vivat Jesus 
Tony Demarco - GK 

 GRAND KNIGHT REPORT 1 month to go 
Annual Bishop Fishing Trip 

Sep 29 - Oct 2 2016 

 

I don't think it is too early to start thinking about our annual fishing trip.  How many 
times have you said to yourself that you should go on the trip at least once?  This 
trip should be on your bucket list.  Start thinking now and be ready when the next 
trip comes around. 
 The annual Men's KCO (K of C Outdoor Club) fishing trip to the Bishop 
Creek area of the Eastern Sierra's is be held on the 1st weekend of October.  
 Join me and 40-50 of your Brother Knights, friends, and families for a 
great weekend. In addition to the South Fork of Bishop Creek that runs through 
the campground, there are the South Lake, North Lake, Lake Sabrina and  
Intake 2 fishing areas nearby.  
 The event is held at the Creekside RV Park with campsites, RV sites, and 
trailers available for rent. You must make your own reservation for sites. They 
hold a few sites for us but they are first come-first serve. Contact the office at 
Creekside for a reservation of your desired site. Be sure to tell them that you will 
be part of our group. They may be reached at 760-873-4483. 
 Activities include a fishing derby with many prizes (adults and kids, de-
pending on attendance), a BBQ Tri-Tip Dinner on Saturday Night, and card 
games when there are enough interested players. If we have enough interest and 
help we may have a Sunday morning breakfast. 
 Beautiful mountain (elevation 8300 ft at the campgrounds) scenery, good 
fishing (trout up to 5 lbs) and good people. You shouldn't pass it up. Ask anybody 
that has ever gone, they will tell you what a great weekend it is. 
 This event is open to Council and Assembly members, their families, and 
friends. We generally have only male guests (let your wives and daughters have a 
"ladies night out" with other fishing trip widows). 
 Lets hope that the weather, the Edison Company, and assorted others 
allow for more water into South Lake, Lake Sabrina, and the creeks. Like all of 
California, the Eastern Sierras need water/rain/snow. Let us pray that our drought 
ends before we have more serious water shortages and possible rationing. 
 Special Note: The pond within the Creekside Campgrounds continues to 
be under control of the California Department of Fish and Game. They stock the 
pond on their schedule. All normal Fish and Game laws apply. 
 Some of us made reservations for next year's trip as we checked out. 
The annual Men's KCO (K of C Outdoor Club) fishing trip to the Eastern Sierra's is 
held annually on the 1st weekend of October. 
 For more information, please contact me at a Council or Assembly Event 
or call me. 
  

SK Bill Alexander PGK 
KCO Club Event Chairman 

805-527-4720 
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BEREAVEMENT REPORT 

Hi my Brothers & Sisters in Christ: 
  
It was sure great to hear that our brothers Fred Kolbeck, Willie Ro-
mero,  and Ed Roberts and were all  In & Out  of the Hospital and they are 
doing great. 
As I  do this artictle my brother Bill Alexander wife Lori  is having Hip opera-
tion and also my wife Jo is having tests for an heart  problems at Kaiser in 
Woodland Hills.  Along with these brothers and family members Angelina 
Hernandez [PGK. Tony DE Marco [Grandaughter] Stan Karch [ PGK. Gene 
Walenski  Father-in law], Sal D’ Angelo, Charles Miserendino, Ralph & Afra 
Rogers, Stephanie Sullivan {Dan Zengierski daughter],  Dorothy Brusseau 
[ Gerry’s Wife], Ann crane [  Tony’s wife] all are having serious health prob-
lems at this time they who are above and belowall need our Love & 
Prayers,  PGK, Bob Spielman’s  Brother Bill, is in ill health, PGK John Lin-
scott,  PGK John Mitchell, Rachael McCracken, PGK , John’s wife, Richard 
Case, Cody Gorecki ,Joe & Ginger Trematore ,  Coleen Small, Tammy 
Brandt, Dave Tellez’s daughter, Pat & Jan Moran, Jan Strojeck, deceased 
PGK, Gene Strojeck’s  Andrew Budinski, Tyler Ritch, Harold (Chris) Levy Jr. 
Pat Silvestri, Michael Wilkomm, Colleen Weir [deceased wife of brother 
Jim], Teri Hodkin’s [Tim,s wife],Dorothy Brusseau [Jerry’s wife], Jacqueline 
Griffith [Marks Mom], Rosano Salas {Henry Mancilla cousin] Alberta Tellez 
[Dave’s wife] Ann Crane [Tony’s wife] Sara Spencer, Jims wife, Lois Huerth, 
PGK, Ron’s wife , Dan & Carmel Kelly, Kitty Fidermutz, Lonnie Todd’s 
daughter, John Erickson, Fred’s son, Cathy Sullivan, Patrick’s wife, Emily 
Como, Paul’s wife, Julia Mora, Joe Lopez’s daughter, Mary Magliulo 
[Dominic Costanzo’s  sister] Peggy Giarrussio, Harold’s wife, Dante Ferrari, 
Patrick’s son, Chelsea granddaughter of deceased brother Jack White, Dan 
Lang, Greg Cassidy, Bernice Hansen, Debbie Hollar. 
  
Please continue praying for our service men and woman,  they to serve 
throughout the world helping to maintain peace and the ideals of our coun-
try. 
  
My brother’s if you know of someone in your family, or a friend who is ill 
health, who needs our prayers give us a call,   
at the phone numbers below to let us know. 
  
Peace and God’s blessings from your Bereavement and Fraternal Ministry. 
  
PGK Al & Jo McKinley 805 5272056 
PGK Bill & Lori Alexander 805 5274720 
PGK  Ron Huerth, 526-4935   
 

 DEACON’S CORNER 

St. Teresa of Calcutta (KolKata) (8/27/1910-9/5/11997) 
                                 
By the time you read this, Mother Teresa of Calcutta will be a saint. 
(Canonized Sept. 4, 
2016). 
  She was born Ganzhou (Agnes) Bojaxhiu in Skopje, Macedonia. She 
took the name of 
Teresa as a 36 year old Loretto sister. She started out as a Catholic high 
school teacher. Two years later, Sister Teresa received official permis-
sions needed to leave the comfort and safety of the school environment. 
  Her life began to change dramatically which she described “as a deci-
sive mystical 
encounter with Christ” on September 10, 1946 on the way to a retreat. 
The future Mother Teresa, by her own account, was told by Jesus “to 
give up all and follow Him into the slums - to serve Him in the poorest of 
the poor.” 
  Her example opened the flood gates of charity and compassion and 
many joined her and contributed to her cause. Those that knew her well 
said, “Mother Teresa could connect with others easily because she never 
judged a person. She only loved and served, seeing Jesus in everyone.” 
“She was well aware of today’s state of affairs and always spoke out for 
the protection of human life.” 
  What I liked about Mother Teresa was how she taught that the poor are 
not only those who are starving for a piece of bread, but the poor might 
be someone in your own family who is starving for love. 
  In 1979 Mother Teresa received the Nobel Peace Prize, but she did not 
want any attention given to herself, but instead wanted all the glory going 
to God.  
  Most people of the world admired Mother Teresa as a holy woman 
known for her charitable activity toward the poorest of the poor. 
  After her death, letters were found that revealed she had a spiritual 
darkness. Fr. Brian Kolodiejchuk, postulator, the person overseeing the 
cause for sainthood, says that these secrets help us recognize the depth 
of her holiness and that in fact, Mother Teresa is one of the great myster-
ies of the Church. 
  Mother Teresa told her sisters and us that whatever one does is entirely 
and perfectly 
beautiful if done out of love for Jesus. 
 
Deacon Terry 
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Being your insurance company also means that we have 
to be ethical, responsible, Catholic and charitable — just 
as you would expect. 
Recently we received our third consecutive “World’s 
Most Ethical” company designation by the Ethisphere 
Institute, and since 1975, the Knights of Columbus has 
been among the most highly rated life insurers in North 
America.2 We refuse to invest in companies who deal in 
lines of business that run contrary to church teaching. 
We also use proceeds from our insurance business to do-
nate to Catholic and charitable causes around the world. 
The insurance business and local councils are the two 
primary sources for the more than $1.55 billion the 
Knights of Columbus has donated to charity in the past 
decade. 
Our strength cannot be beaten. Our ethical pedigree can-
not be questioned. And our Catholic commitment is 
never compromised. 
Not every life insurance company can say that. 
How Much Do I Need? 
As a Knight, you have a full-time, professional brother 
Knight field agent to call your own. His job — his mis-
sion — is to help you and your family evaluate your 
situation and determine how much coverage is needed to 
help meet your needs within your budget. 
It’s a proven fraternal system that has helped countless 
families when they need it most. 
So, as we observe Life Insurance Awareness Month, 
don’t leave your family’s future to chance charity. Pro-
tect your family with the safety and guarantees of life in-
surance from the Knights of Columbus. 

INSURANCE REPORT 
 Don’t Crowdfund Your Family’s Future 
 
There is a new phenomenon sweeping the internet: crowdfunding. Pio-
neered by organizations like GoFundMe, crowdfunding allows anyone to 
donate to a project or cause online. 
Crowdfunding is increasingly being used to raise funds for grieving fami-
lies. Chances are you’ve seen this more than once. Someone passes away, 
and within a day or two a representative from the family opens a crowd-
funding page to raise funds to pay for funeral expenses and medical bills. 
Without question, crowdfunding is a great way to harness the power of the 
internet for charitable ends, but it is often insufficient. 
Recent studies show that the average crowdfunding memorial page raises 
$2,000-$2,200 — far below the average cost of funeral services.1 Grieving 
families are left to deal with the shortfall as well as the additional stress of 
soliciting donations, figuring out how to access the money and calculating 
platform fees. 
September is designated as Life Insurance Awareness Month. It’s a great 
opportunity for you to evaluate your life insurance coverage and make sure 
your family’s future will not be left up to a crowdfunding page. 
Since life insurance guards against one of life’s only certainties, it’s a 
product that nearly everyone needs. The question is not “Do I need life in-
surance?” but rather “Who should I get it from?” 
Who Should I Get It From? 
Every life insurance company sells life insurance. There are hundreds of 
them in North America. But there’s only one life insurance company that 
belongs to you. 
From the beginning, the Knights of Columbus has been determined to offer 
insurance by brother Knights for brother Knights and to uphold the Catho-
lic commitment that has animated our Order since Father McGivney’s 
time. 
Today, our insurance program protects hundreds of thousands of families, 
with more than $100 billion in force. Last year alone, Knights of Colum-
bus families received more than $800 million in insurance benefits.  

SK Willie Romero 
Supreme Insurance Field Agent 

805-522-1916 Bus 
805-813-6707 Cell 
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My Brothers, 
 
“I can do things you cannot, you can do things I cannot; together 
we can do great things.” 
 Blessed Mother Teresa 
This simple sentence sums up the Knights pretty darn well!  
Each of us has been given unique gifts by God. The gifts are not 
to be kept to ourselves but to be shared with others. We are all 
parts of the body of Christ and must work together for His 
greater glory. Act on the gifts that God has given you and start 
today! How blessed we are to have lived in a time with two great 
saints, Saint Pope John Paul and Mother Teresa.  September 5th we will have the can-
onization of Mother Teresa.   The Knights of Columbus Museum opened a new exhibit 
last week to coincide with the canonization.  Called “Mother Teresa: The Saint of the 
Streets,” it runs through Nov. 6 and will showcase Mother Teresa’s relationship with 
the Knights of Columbus.  I am sure the Supreme website will have much of it online 
soon. 
 
August was a busy month for our District. We had three Admission Degrees, one For-
mation Degree and finished the month with a Knighthood Degree.  I thank all of the 
members from our 5 councils that took part in making these Degrees happen.  I wel-
come the 24 brothers who received full Knighthood in the 3rd Degree. District 82 is so 
blessed to have so many good men dedicated to our order and to the vision of our Ven-
erable founder Michael J McGivney. 
 
I close this month by inviting you to a fabulous wine and food festival at my parish in 
Simi Valley. It is called the Simi Valley Dream Cuisine.  Simi Valley Council 5803 
from St. Rose of Lima in our district is the honoree this year. It is the councils 50th 
Anniversary. A donation will be made in their name to the event special guest, Gary 
Sinise for the Gary Sinise Foundation.  Tickets are only $60, or you can reserve a table 
of 10 just for you for only $600. Tickets can be purchased online at 
www.svdream.com or by calling me. 
 
If any of your councils have an upcoming event you want me to share never hesitate to 
email me the info. I will gladly help get the word out to the over a thousand men and 
their families in our district 
 
May God bless you and your loved ones and may He comfort any of you in physical or 
mental distress. 
Cliff Wirtz 
District Deputy – 82 
805-208-8970 
cawpaw@aol.com 

MESSAGE FROM THE DISTRICT DEPUTY Columbus Day Dinner 
 
Brother Knights, 
Please join us to enjoy a wonderful Italian meal to celebrate Colum-
bus Day on Wednesday October 12th  at the Knights Hall.  This is a 
family event so everyone is welcome. Please contact me as soon 
as possible to let me know if you will be joining us. We need to get 
an approximate head count, so we know how much food to pre-
pare. We look forward to seeing all of you. 
 
I have attached some information below about why we celebrate 
Columbus Day. I hope you find it interesting. 
 
"All hail, Columbus, discoverer, dreamer, hero, and apostle . . . The 
voice of gratitude and praise for all the blessings which have been 
showered upon mankind by his adventure is limited to no language, 
but is uttered in every tongue. Neither marble nor brass can fitly 
form his statue. Continents are his monument, and unnumbered 
millions, present and to come, who enjoy in their liberties and hap-
piness the fruits of his faith, will reverently guard and preserve, from 
century to century, his name and fame." 
 
The first official, annual Columbus Day holiday was proclaimed by 
Governor Jesse F. McDonald of Colorado in 1907. Two years later, 
Tammany Hall man Timothy Sullivan introduced a successful bill in 
the New York state legislature to make Columbus Day a state holi-
day. By 1910, 15 states had officially adopted the holiday. Over 
time, many more states followed suit, and in 1934 Congress made 
Columbus Day an official holiday of the United States, to be cele-
brated annually on October 12. As a result of the Uniform Monday 
Holiday Act, which became effective in 1971, Columbus Day is now 
observed on the second Monday in October each year. 
 
God Bless and Good Health, 
 
Anthony Rodriguez 
Worthy Warden 
Knights of Columbus 
Council 5803 
805-328-9788 
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